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Details of Visit:

Author: falang100
Location 2: South Lakes
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 18/04/2007 1400
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 110
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ruth - Strawberryblonde
Website: http://sweetstrawberryruth.com
Phone: 07849574668

The Premises:

A lovely modern appartment, clean and tidy with a discrete entrance and private off-road parking

The Lady:

About five feet four with longish strawberry blonde hair. 32 years old but looks at least five years
younger. Very friendly with a pretty face and a disarming smile she has the body of a trained
athlete. Reminded me of the international sprinters you see on TV with their small boobs, gorgeous
arses and shapley thighs. Also keeps a lovely surprise in her knickers!

The Story:

Ruth greeted me at the door wearing a sexy short skirt and figure hugging top. She looked fabulous.
We embraced and kissed in the hallway and then after a short chat and the hand over of my hard
earned, proceeded to the bedroom.

Ruth slowly undressed me, kissing me passionately along the way and then undressed herself
revealing her wonderfully toned body.

We tumbled onto the bed kissing and fondling each other and I
was amazed at how firm and sexy her body was. Her small but beautifully formed breasts pushing
against my chest and her nipples erect with excitement. I couldn't resist but to move down to suck
them and Ruth seemed to really enjoy this. After a short while I continued my journey south and
was amazed at the sight that greeted me when I reached her nether regions. I am getting on a bit
and I've been around the block a few times but in all my life I have never seen a clitty like Ruth's. It
is by far the biggest I have ever seen, it's huge and her pussy lips are large and pink. I licked and
sucked her clitty and it seemed to grow even bigger. Ruth was moaning and writhing in pleasure
and my cock was throbbing in anticipation. We changed to 69 and Ruth's oral technique was
fantastic. She takes it quite deep and makes good use of her tongue stud around the head. At the
other end I was surprised by how much of her genitalia was actually inside my mouth! Amazing!

After a few minutes I asked Ruth
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to change position slightly so that I could watch as she sucked my throbbing cock. She willingly
obliged and positioned herself so that I could see the action and gently finger her tight juicy pussy at
the same time. It wasn't long before I reached the point of no return. Sensing this Ruth pulled back
and wanked me until a split second before I came then stuffed my cock deep into her mouth just as
I fired my first salvo. She gently milked me with her mouth until she had got every last drop and
swallowed the lot.

We lay back on the bed cuddling and chatting for a while then Ruth went to get us both a drink
before commencing round two.
More lovely french kissing and OWO soon had me hard again and after a short while Ruth fitted the
condom and eased her gorgeous pusssy down onto my straining cock. She rode me cowgirl style
for a few minutes then rolled us both over into the missionary position so I could control the action.
It wasn't long before the sap began to rise again and I asked Ruth to turn over so I could give it to
her from behind. Once again she was happy to oblige and as she knelt before me with those
fatastic lips wide open I couldn't resist a final suck on that giant clit before giving her a good old
pounding doggy style.

Before long I shot my second load and we both collapsed in a heap on the bed, knackered but
happy!

What can I say? Great girl, great body, great OWOTC and a great shag. I think she's great!
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